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USBC Modifies Rules To 
Help Allow A Return To 
Competitive Bowling

Changes include waiving alternating 
lane requirement and approving use of 

isopropyl alcohol to clean bowling balls
by Terry Bigham

ARLINGTON, Texas – 
The United States Bowling 
Congress Board of Direc-
tors approved waivers and 
modifications to USBC 
Playing Rules to allow 
certified leagues and tour-
naments more flexibility 
to return to bowling while 
adhering to local health 
guidelines related to CO-
VID-19.  

The modifications al-
low certified competition 
to take place on one lane 
for the entirety of a game. 
Additionally, bowlers will 
be allowed to use isopropyl 
alcohol, more commonly 
known as rubbing alcohol, 
to clean their bowling ball 
during competition. The 
Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) lists isopro-
pyl alcohol as an approved 
disinfectant for use against 
COVID-19.

“As bowling centers 
around the country are re-
opening, USBC intends 
to give operators the most 
flexibility possible to re-
sume bowling within their 
local guidelines,” USBC 
Executive Director Chad 

Murphy said. “We have 
been listening to propri-
etors and members as they 
prepare to resume certified 
play and made these chang-
es based on that input. Our 
goal is to facilitate bowling 
again in a way that meets 
the need locally and USBC 
is ready to quickly consid-
er and activate additional 
changes based on feedback 
from centers and associa-
tions.”

The USBC Board has 
the authority to temporarily 
amend or suspend league 
and tournament rules in 
emergency cases. With the 
current coronavirus (CO-
VID-19) pandemic, USBC 
reviewed its rules and poli-
cies to identify areas of 
concern relating to player 
safety and to determine 
how it could promote ef-
forts while centers adjust 
operations to meet local 
guidelines.

Effective immediate-
ly, USBC has temporar-
ily waived USBC Playing 
Rules 106a, 106b, 320a and 
320b, which state two lanes 

Washes his hands incessantly.
Always wears a mask.
Rearrange the letters in
Racoon it spells Corona!

OFFICIAL MASCOT OF 2020

Local bowler and gift-
ed pianist James Henry 
Knapp, 25, of North Hol-
lywood, California left our 
world unexpectedly on 
Monday, April 27th, 2020.

James was born Febru-
ary 17th, 1995 in Woodland 
Hills, California to father 
Mark Knapp and mother, 
Tobie Sue Arnold. He at-
tended Champs Charter 
High School as a music ma-
jor in Van Nuys California 
for his first two years and 
then finishing at LACHSA 
in Los Angeles where he 
received his High School 
Diploma.

James continued his 

Former JAT Bowler James Knapp  
Leaves Our World Unexpectedly

Earlier this year I penned 
an article for BCM Maga-
zine entitled Crisis Man-
agement (January 2020), 
in which we went back to 
the year 2001 and relived 
my experiences of the Sep-
tember 11th attack upon 
our nation. Looking back 
on that article today, just a 
few months before the CO-
VID-19 pandemic began, 
was almost prophetic in its 
recapitulation of the steps 
that were taken by Nation-
wide Bowling Corporation 
to begin the long road back 
to normalcy after 911.

BCM, short for Bowl-
ing Center Management, 
a publication of the Bowl-
ing Proprietors Association 
of America (BPAA), have 
asked me to once again 
address the COVID-19 
catastrophe in the upcom-
ing June issue, with some 
possible steps that could be 

by Dave Williams

COVID-19, AND BEYOND

The Day The World Changed
After our fundraisers were complete, the owner of Nationwide Bowling Centers donated 
the entire amount to the American Red Cross.

David March

education at Huntington 
University in Indiana, grad-
uating with a bachelor’s de-
gree in Music. During his 
enrollment, James worked 
on-campus jobs until later 
acquiring a job performing 
songs by various compos-
ers at Von Maur, a high-end 
local department store.

James enjoyed bowl-
ing and was well known in 
the area both by his league 
friends and members of 
the Junior Amateur Tour, 
where he participated in 
high-level competition as 
a junior bowler.  He was 
gifted at playing piano and 
composing and enjoyed 

spending time 
with family 
and friends.

He is sur-
vived by 
his father 
Mark Knapp, 
brother Jason 
Knapp, and 
sisters Sa-
mantha Sea-
gal and Eliza-
beth Eaton.

There will 
be no public 
services held, 
only a private 
family gath-
ering.

continued on page 4

LA HABRA – You may 
have seen him hanging 
around a bowling center 
near you, and then the cen-
ters closed down, and the 
bowling world went into 
a panic, and into a fight 
against the stay at home 
order, and in the midst of 
the news, on April 1, David 
March of La Habra, Calif., 
entered the hospital with 
coronavirus. 

The next day he was 
put on a ventilator in an 
induced coma, which was 
providing him with 100 
percent oxygen, also need-
ing dialysis. 

It didn’t look good, 
as the following day, his 
niece, Nicole Deike, an-
nounced on Facebook to 
March’s friends that he had 
coronavirus. 

What followed was 
nothing short of amazing – 
thousands of comments and 
messages on March’s Face-
book page, expressing love 
and support for their friend. 

With each passing day, 
hope started to wane; but 
then the tide turned com-
pletely, and March fought 
back stronger than he has 
during any bowling game 
of his career, and the oxy-

David March Srikes Back 
Against CoronaVirus

gen levels needed on the 
respirator were lowered, 
and eventually he took 
back control in the fight 
against this deadly virus. 

On Monday, April 27, 
March was making phone 
calls to those who support-
ed them, thanking them for 
doing so, and letting them 
know he was indeed fight-
ing. 

In the process of the 
coma, March suffered a 
stroke, and will need to 
learn how to walk again 
when he’s ready to leave 
the hospital. Also, in the 
treatment process for coro-
navirus, his trademark goa-
tee was shaved off. He has 
also lost 45 pounds along 

by David Yamauchi

James Knapp suited up for the Huntington 
University Foresters during his collegiate 
bowling career.

by Jonathan Garza
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DIGITAL COLLEGIATE EXPERIENCE TO 
CONNECT STUDENT-ATHLETES WITH 

COLLEGE BOWLING PROGRAMS
ARLINGTON, Texas – Selecting a college to attend 

can be a daunting process for anyone, and that process can 
be more difficult for student-athletes seeking a college that 
can provide the academic path and a strong athletic pro-
gram to help continue their development.

Next month, International Bowling Campus Youth De-
velopment will try to help bowling student-athletes navi-
gate the process with the Digital Collegiate Experience on 
BowlTV. 

The Collegiate Experience, held each summer in con-
junction with the Junior Gold Championships, is designed 
to give student-athletes the opportunity to learn more 
about college bowling by allowing the athletes to engage 
with coaches or officials of bowling programs from across 
the country.

The Digital Collegiate Experience will allow IBC 
Youth to continue its annual event though the 2020 Junior 
Gold Championships, along with opening ceremony and 
trade show, were canceled because of concerns related to 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Each day provides unique ways 
for people to connect and stay engaged, and the IBC Youth 
team believes it is important to continue this event.

With competitive bowling shut down since early 
March, it has made the recruiting process more arduous 
for both student-athletes hoping to show their skills and 
for the coaches hoping to watch and evaluate players at 
different competitions.

“The Digital Collegiate Experience will allow coaches 
to showcase their programs and explain to student-athletes 
and their parents the expectations they have for college 
athletes,” said IBC Youth Managing Director Gary Brown. 
“The Junior Gold Championships always has been a very 
important part of the recruiting and learning process for 
both student-athletes and college coaches. We want to con-
tinue to provide what we consider a valuable part of the 
Junior Gold Championships.”

The Digital Collegiate Experience kicks off Tuesday, 
June 9 on BowlTV. This will be a free event on BowlTV, 
but users will need to take the few minutes to create a 
USBC Community login to access the show.

BowlTV plans to showcase 30 colleges per day, with 
each college allotted up to five minutes to tell potential re-
cruits and their parents about their program. While shows 
will be held on June 9 and 10, IBC Youth will add another 
third show if more than 60 colleges express interest. 

More than 60 college organizations took part in the Col-
legiate Experience at the 2019 Junior Gold Championships 
in the metro Detroit area.

IBC Youth works with the National Collegiate Bowl-
ing Coaches Association (NCBCA), along with the coach-
ing associations for the National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation (NCAA), National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA), and National Junior College Athletic 
Association (NJCAA) to provide information on bowling 
programs across the country.

All collegiate bowling programs will be invited to take 
part in the Digital Collegiate Experience.

Visit BOWL.com/Collegiate for more information 
about college bowling and check out BOWL.com/BowlTV 
to learn more about USBC’s video platform.

http://BOWL.com/Collegiate
http://BOWL.com/BowlTV
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Bowling Calendar
SPECIAL NOTICE:  PLEASE CHECK WITH EACH EVENT IF YOU PLAN TO 

PARTICIPATE TO BE SURE THE CENTER IS OPEN FOR THE EVENT
MAY

  – USBC Open Nationals, National Bowling Stadium, Reno, NV—POSTPONED to Sept. 12 – Nov. 21
   – USBC Women’s Nationals, SouthPoint, Las Vegas, NV—POSTPONED to Sept. 19 – Oct. 18, bowl.com
 13-19  – USBC Queen’s, SouthPoint, Las Vegas—POSTPONED INDEFINATELY
 14  – BowlTV Podcast with Matt Cannizzaro & Daniel Farish, “Inside the OC with USBC Hall of Famer John 
     Janawicz,” 11am, BowlTV.com
 15-17  – PBA Jackson Rancheria Casino Resort, Gold Country Lanes, Sutter Creek, CA—POSTPONED TO FALL
 22-24  – Xframe Memorial Event, Cal Bowl, Lakewood, 909/702-3369 - CANCELED
 23-24  – 22nd Hillman Memorial Scholarship Tournament, Cloverleaf Bowl, Fremont, 510/656-4411, 
     cloverleafbowl.com—POSTPONED to Aug. 8-9
 23-26  – PBA50 No. CA Classic, Harvest Park Bowl, Brentwood—POSTPONED TO FALL
 24  – BB & K’s Scratch 8 Gamer #2, 10am, Bowlium, Montclair, 909/450-9415--POSTPONED
 27-31  – USBC Super Senior Classic, Sam’s Town, Las Vegas—POSTPONED UNTIL LATER THIS YEAR
 28-30  – IBM 2020 9th XTravaganza Doubles Bowling Tournament, Red Rock Casino, Las Vegas—CANCELED
 31  – San Joaquin Bowling Club Tournament, TBD, 559/385-8837
 31-6/7  – USBC Senior Masters, Sam’s Town, Las Vegas—POSTPONED INDEFINATELY 

Calendar brought to you by California Bowling Writers (www.calbowlingwriters.org) 
Email your upcoming events for inclusion to baddington@addington.net

by Bette Addington

Guaranteed Regardless of Entries
$8000 1st Place MEMORIAL EVENT
$4000 2nd Place MEMORIAL EVENT
$2000 3rd Place MEMORIAL EVENT

TOP 5 @ 2PM  ARE GUARANTEED TO SEMIS.

Contact: Jeff Taino (C)909-702-3369 Vuong Do (C)714-622-0842 Bob Smith ©562-868-7164

CAL BOWL
2500 E. Carson St. Lakewood, CA 90712 Tel. No. 562-421-8448

MAY 22, 23, & 24 , 2020
SEPARATE CUT EACH DAY - MEN, WOMEN & SENIORS.

Xframe Bowling Tour

MAY 22, 2020 FRIDAY SQUADS:  7PM & 9PM (CUT AFTER 9PM)
FRIDAY SQUAD: TOP 5 @ 7PM  ARE GUARANTEED TO SEMIS.
FRIDAY SQUAD: TOP 5 @ 9PM  ARE GUARANTEED TO SEMIS.

$1750 SQUAD BONUS  PAY 4 PLACES IF YOU QUALIFY FRIDAY & WIN OR PLACED THE EVENT
MAY 23, 2020 SATURDAY SQUADS:  2, 4, 6 & 8PM (CUT AFTER 8PM)

Top seed will join the last 4 bowlers and  bowl 1 game for the title.

$1750 SQUAD BONUS  PAY 4 PLACES IF YOU QUALIFY SAT. & WIN OR PLACED THE EVENT
MAY 24, 2020 SUNDAY SQUADS 12, 2, 4 & 6PM (CUT AFTER 4PM)

TOP 5 @ 12PM  ARE GUARANTEED TO SEMIS.
TOP 5 @ 2PM  ARE GUARANTEED TO SEMIS.

4PM LAST REGULAR SQUAD & RE-ENTRY SQUAD @ 6PM - SEMIS @ 8:30PM
Semi-finals:  Bowl 3 games cut to top 24. Top seed will sit out for two rounds.

Last 23 bowlers will bowl 1 game eliminator format down to 12 bowlers.
Last 12 bowlers will bowl 1 game eliminator format down to 4 bowlers.

QUALIFYING RATIO: MEN 1:6  WOMEN 1:5  AGE FOR SENIORS: MEN @62 AND WOMEN @55

Guaranteed 2 women and 2 seniors to the top 24.

GUARANTEED REGARDLESS OF ENTRIES
1st Place  $4000+$3000XFBonus+$1000SQDBonus = $8000
2nd Place  $2000+$1500XFBonus+$500SQDBonus = $4000
3rd Place  $1000+$750XFBonus+$250SQDBonus = $2000

ENTRY FEE: $110*RE-ENTRY: $100*RED. ENTRY:$75 (50% PRIZEFUND)*OPTIONAL: XFBONUS: $40 Full/$20 Half“It was the most incredible thing I’ve ever seen,” said 
Dustin Markowitz about a seemingly perfect shot that 
went awry.

WOODLAND HILLS – Bowling analyst and Bowling 
Evolved co-host Dustin Markowitz had seen it before – it 
was approximately 10 years ago, he recalled.

“I was bowling in a scratch league and a player had 11 
strikes,” Markowitz said. “On his last shot, he had all the 
pins off the deck. He blew the rack. And then a pin hit the 
bowling ball in the pit and flipped forward and stayed up.

“It was the most incredible thing I’ve ever seen. That’s 
kind of what bowling is.”

What Markowitz means is that bowling is definitely, 
absolutely unpredictable. Never a dull moment.

Markowitz’s comment came in reference to a Team 
Lygre video gone viral that shows right-handed pro bowler 
Osku Palermaa delivering a shot that absolutely crushes 
the pins with a pocket hit.

It wasn’t a 300 bid, but it was a memorable shot be-
cause Palermaa blasted the pins off the rack – and then 
moments later a pin somehow catapulted back on the lanes 
and stood tall on the spot where the 10 pin resides.

The video shows Palermaa taking it all in stride, but 
an on-watching Tommy Jones reacts for him. The cam-
era pans in on Jones and he could be seen mouthing the 
word, “Wow.” Moments later, Jones appears to add: “That 
sucks.”

As we in California wait for our local bowling centers 
to signal that they’re reopening, this might be a good time 
to reflect on the beauty and the uniqueness of the game 
that so many bowlers love.

Palermaa’s shot is extremely rare, but not totally un-
common – as Markowitz’s comments indicate.

In fact, something similar happened another time about 
six years ago in a league match at AMF Woodlake Lanes 
in Woodland Hills.  An uproar followed when a pin re-
turned after an apparent pocket strike. This time the much-
despised pin re-entered the lane and stood tall where the 
8 pin resides.

The league president had to be called in to decide 
whether a pin that had left the lanes could negate a seem-
ingly no-doubt-about-it strike. After considerable consul-
tations with all participants, the league official made his 
call, citing a passage in the rulebook and saying that it was 
not a strike. 

Later, a United States Bowling Congress official elabo-
rated that “pins that rebound and stay on the lane must be 
considered standing pins.”

He said this was a change from a past rule. Formerly, 
pins that rebounded off a lane and returned would be con-
sidered as having been knocked down. This, the USBC of-
ficial said, would have required verification – either from 
instant replay or from witnesses.

The new rule, he said, “takes out the gray area.”
In any event, strange things can – and do – happen on 

bowling lanes. 
Longtime bowling facility manager Keith Kitti ex-

plained it this way: 
“You get that,” said Kitti of crazy pin bounces. “Be-

cause of simple physics, there are probably millions of 
combinations of the way the pins can fall. And when you 
factor in people’s bowling styles and the way they release 
the ball; it can make for some interesting reactions.”

In other words, keep your eyes on the lanes when you’re 
finally back at your favorite bowling center.  

You never know when something special – or peculiar 
– just might happen.

‘Wow’ – That’s All 
You Can Say

by Fred Eisenhammer
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http://www.calbowlingwriters.org
mailto:baddington@addington.net
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taken to bounce back from a bowling center perspective. 
While writing the article, I began to see a pattern that had been developing in my career, as early as 1980, when 

AMF had sent me to promote bowling parties and summer sign-ups for their three properties in Portland, Oregon. While 
rumblings were being seen and felt from Mount St. Helens, a composite volcano approximately 50 miles northeast of 
Portland, no one really took it that seriously because the explosive volcano had a long history of eruption catalogued by 
the native Northwest Indians, who referred to it as “Smoking Mountain.”

Then on May 18, 1980, the mountain literally blew its top, sending ash into the air and blanketing Portland with 
debris for a period of months. I remember that when it rained, which it often does in that part of the country, we expe-
rienced a new term from the weather forecasters, when they began reporting “muddy” on their telecasts. Even during 
daylight hours, it was often a requirement to turn on car headlights to penetrate the raining mud, an excessive blend of 
ash, pumice and water falling from the sky. 

In spite of the eruption, and subsequent earthquakes and minor eruptions that continued through 1986, our business 
could not have been better that summer and fall at our three locations. While I like to think that our success was due to 
my marketing skills, there’s no question that the 1980 eruption of Mount St. Helens was a major factor in obtaining new 
customers anxious to escape the pyroclastic debris that permeated the Portland atmosphere.

When I left AMF to join American Recreation Centers (ARC) in 1989, it was a tremendous opportunity for me to 
return to my beloved California, and to join a company that was known among bowling integers as a dynamic publicly 
held company, willing to try just about any crazy promotion that I could concoct. One particularly mild autumn day, as I 
sat in my office at the Sacramento headquarters for ARC, I was looking forward to getting home to watch the third game 
of the World Series between the San Francisco Giants and the Oakland Athletics that evening. The date was October 
17th, 1989. 

What followed at 5:04PM was the Loma Prieta Earthquake, that reached a magnitude of close to 7.0 on the Richter 
Scale. By the time that I got home, the baseball game had been canceled, and we had lost all communication with our 
thirteen San Francisco Bay Area bowling locations. The next day we were able to make contact with Jim Wangeman, our 
District Manager for that region; and he reported only slight structural damage at two locations, and that no employees 
were injured. Ironically, Jim happened to be at the World Series game on the 17th, and he later gave me his ticket stub 
and said, “Hold onto that. It will be worth something someday.” 

In an effort to get everyone back into the bowling centers, we held Earthquake Relief Events at all of the chain’s 
locations in California and Texas. The disaster brought everyone together and solidified our team. What followed was a 
record year for both revenue and profits at ARC. Once again, I like to think that it was due to my marketing expertise, 
but there’s no question that the earthquake provided for an event that made both customers and employees appreciate 
the bowling experience.

When ARC was gobbled up by AMF in the next decade, I could see the handwriting on the wall and elected to seek 
another position, this time with Nationwide Bowling Corporation in Jersey City, New Jersey. One day as I was traveling 
to work on the New Jersey Turnpike and enjoying a new compact disc from Vertical Horizon, a popular group from that 
era, a number of unmarked police cars came roaring past me on both the left and right shoulders of the road.

My immediate reaction was that there must be a major accident up ahead, as I removed the compact disc and turned 
toward Manhattan on the Casciano Bridge. That’s when I noticed that the World Trade Center was on fire as I tuned in 
the radio to see what had happened. I looked at my watch and it was 8:55AM, as a report came on the radio saying that 
a plane had hit the north tower of the World Trade Center.

Traffic came to a virtual halt, as unmarked police cars continued to pass on the shoulders of the road. As I continued 
toward New York City, my car was eerily pointed directly at the twin towers. A flash of light caught my eye as I ap-
proached the top of the steel arch bridge. The second tower had been hit by yet another plane. It was 9:03AM, and the 
world had forever changed. Two jet airliners striking the two different towers could not be a coincidence, as the radio 
announcers began speculating that it was terrorism. 

By the time that I had reached the Bayonne exit, I witnessed the first of the towers to collapse, at 9:59AM. The second 
tower came down at 10:28AM, as our corporate office staff listened to reports on the radio, and fear of more attacks. I 
remained at the corporate office until early afternoon, when I instructed my two office interns to go home, as the office 
would be closing. There was still one surface road that had remained open and I was able to eventually get back to the 
Turnpike and head south for Edison. 

The scene was like a war zone along the Turnpike, as the only traffic that I spotted were banks of ambulances, police 
cars, armored cars and military vehicles headed toward New York City, with virtually no traffic in the southbound lanes. 
Proof of the devastating effect that this event had upon my life is the fact that although I live only 25 miles from New 
York City, I have visited Manhattan only once, for business reasons, in the past nineteen years. Prior to the 911 attack, I 
loved visiting The Big Apple whenever I had a free weekend, to investigate all of the historical buildings and museums. 
It’s a dream come true for someone with a degree in Geography!

Once again, bowling came through all of the turmoil and we experienced a record year at Nationwide Bowling 
Centers in casual, or non-league bowling. People had a desire to do something to take their mind off of the shock of the 
terrorist attack, and bowling provided a perfect venue. Now we have the Coronavirus that comes with the added trepida-
tion of the unknown. Just like the aforementioned disasters, we don’t know much about this hidden enemy; although 
aside from the apparent high contagion, it may only turn out to be analogous to the flu, which surprisingly accounted for 
80,000 deaths in the United States last year. One can only hope.

(Portions of this article were adapted with permission from Bowling Center Management magazine).

Covid-19 and Beyond  continued from page 1

RUSTY BRYANT
Lessons by Appointment

THE PRO ZONE
“The Ultimate Pro Shop”

818 365-2050
Hours: 

20122 Vanowen St., Mon. Thru Fri.
Winnetka CA 91306 11a.m. to 8 p.m.
Inside Winnetka Bowl  818 340-5190 Sat. 10 a.m to 5 p.m.

 

13308 S. Inglewood Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90250
Mon - Thurs 1:30pm - 7pm

Fri Noon - 7pm • Sat Noon - 7pm • Sun Noon - 5pm
(310) 675-3333

Phil & Phyl Knoll Proprietors

Yu-Gi-Oh!, Magic The Gathering, Pokémon
Baseball, Basketball, Football, Hockey,

Non-Sports Cards, McFarlanes, Comics & 
Supplies, State & National Park Quarter Maps

MC, VISA, DISCOVER, AMEX, JCB, & DINER'S CLUB ACCEPTED
LAYAWAY & GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Spin the Wheel for Prizes Every Saturday

Quality Tax Services
Where Serving You Is Our Pleasure

Electronic Filing / RALS (Fast Refund)

Jim Hicklin EA
Tax Preparer / Consultant / Practitioner

Member of

California Society of Tax Consultants
By Appointment or
Walk-ins Welcome

10019 Tecum Road
Downey, CA 90240

Office: (562) 806-4557
Fax: (562) 806-3497
Cell: (310) 701-2690

Email: jimtheman390@yahoo.com

Distributors For:
 

• Qubica / A.M.F.
• Brunswick
• Century Lane Machines
• NEO Technologies
• Pinsetter Parts Plus
• Quality Bowling
• W.P. Rental Shoes
All Brands of Lane Conditioners

1216 W. Grove Avenue, Orange, CA 92865

 We Specialize in:
• Resurfacing
• Lanes in Private Homes
• Pinsetter Parts & Supplies
• New Lane Installations

Happy Holiday
EVERYTHING FOR THE BOWLING CENTER

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com

Check our stock.  Check our pricing.
Search for a part number, and order your

parts and supplies ALL ON-LINE.

HOME OF

Martin Acad
emy

Pinsetter/
Pinspotter

Training F
acility

1216 W. GROVE AVENUE, ORANGE, CA 92865
714-974-1733 • 800-595-2695 • FAX 714-974-2681

www.wpbowling.com

WPWP

WPWP

Western Pacific Bowling Supply, Inc.

Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com
800 - 595 - 2695  •  Fax: 714 - 974 - 2681
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FAIRFAX, VA – BVL (Bowlers to Veterans Link) is do-
nating a $100,000 grant to the U.S. Department of Veter-
ans Affairs to support two new programs – Compassionate 
Contact Corps and Tele-yoga therapy. These funds allow 
veterans to keep a virtual personal connection during the 
COVID-19 pandemic with programs that address essential 
ongoing physical therapy and mental health needs such as 
depression and suicide prevention.

BVL was founded in 1942 when bowlers across Amer-
ica raised funds to purchase planes to bring wounded ser-
vicemen and women home from World War II. BVL Board 
Chair John LaSpina emphasized that BVL’s commitment 
to veterans is just as strong in today’s crisis where many 
active-duty military and veterans are working as first re-
sponders during the COVID-19 pandemic. “BVL has al-
ways been here for our veterans since 1942, and we will 
always be here for them with great appreciation,” said 
LaSpina. “It’s an honor for BVL to help fund these much-
needed programs and to make this donation on behalf of 
a bowling community that salutes and supports our veter-
ans.”

The BVL donation will be targeted towards two VA 
programs to address ongoing physical therapy and men-
tal health needs. The VA is establishing Compassionate 
Contact Corps, a new program designed to recruit, train, 
and engage virtual volunteers to maintain contact with 
veterans who need that personal connection to other peo-
ple between routine visits to the facility, or are otherwise 
isolated and vulnerable for depression. The VA has been 
working with the Office of Mental Health, Suicide Pre-
vention, Geriatrics, Social Work and Chaplain Service to 
further develop the program.

The VA’s Whole Health Office is working to expand 
the Tele-yoga program to make it more readily available 
to Veterans with their certified yoga volunteers.  The BVL 
donation will also help purchase additional Tele-yoga kits 
(bag/mat/towel/blocks/band/water bottle) to allow veter-
ans to continue with this recreation therapy.

BVL is a highly-ranked 501c3 charity that funds recre-
ation therapy programs to address the emotional and phys-
ical needs of veterans and active-duty military, including 
sports, music, crafts, technology, and adaptive equipment 
for rehabilitation activities.

BVL is bowling’s oldest and own charity and is consis-
tently acknowledged for efficient and effective program-
ming delivered with extremely low overhead, providing 
more than $52 million in grants to VA hospitals and clinics 
since 1942. BVL has been recognized as one of “Ameri-
ca’s Best Charities” by Independent Charities of America, 
earned a “Top-Rated” Nonprofit distinction from Great-
Nonprofits, and is also a member of the Combined Federal 
Campaign (#93325).

For more information on BVL, visit www.BVL.org.

BVL Donates $100,000 
Grant To Support New 
VA Therapy Programs 

During Pandemic

must be used for competition and bowlers must alternate 
lanes – bowling five frames on each lane of the pair. It also 
waived the requirement that both lanes must be used for a 
bowler to be eligible for awards and average recognition.

The temporary waiver allows competitions to use one 
lane for the entirety of a game and allows recognition 
of scores bowled on a single lane for USBC High Score 
Awards and for a bowler’s official average.

USBC will continue to monitor the COVID-19 pan-
demic and can rescind the waiver of Rules 106a,106b, 
320a and 320b at any time.

USBC also created an exception for Rule 18, which re-
stricts the use of liquid cleaners to clean the outer surface 
of the bowling ball during USBC certified competition. 
The exception for Rule 18 applies only to isopropyl alco-
hol – no other USBC-approved cleaners will be allowed 
during competition.

The USBC Board, which has the authority over General 
Playing Rules, was able to make the rules waivers follow-
ing the adoption of General Playing Rule 14 - Emergency 
Authorizations. Rule 14 states USBC may authorize tem-
porary modifications to the General Playing Rules, Award, 
League and Tournament Rules in cases of emergency and 
that such authorizations will be for a specified period.

Visit BOWL.com/Rules for more information on 
USBC Rules.

Modified Rules  continued from page 1
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the way. 
Nonetheless, March is ready to keep fighting toward a 

return to bowling. He was last bowling in the Jackpot Trios 
league at Del Rio Lanes and in the Sansei Trios league at 
AMF Carter Lanes. 

For more on David March’s journey, here is a link to a 
story from ABC 7:

https://abc7.com/society/socal-man-recovering-from-
coronavirus-after-weeks-in-hospital/6145736/

David's family has set up a GoFundMe page, to donate 
please click here.

Editors Note: I've known this man for 20 years, David 
is as down to earth as it gets, I wish you the best in a full 
recovery my friend...

David March  continued from page 1

Grumpy lived a long life and had a long list of opinions.  
He got his nickname from his grandkids because he was 
so cantankerous.  He loved to criticize, especially anyone 
who criticized the sport of Bowling.  Of course, he could 
criticize anything and anyone and it was okay.  

Grumpy was born in 1908 and always spoke of those 
days as being difficult.  He was orphaned and started 
working at the age of 10 selling apples on a street corner.  
Later he sold newspapers and then magazines.  He worked 
as a pin boy and then began his career as a truck driver.  
The work as a pin boy introduced Grumpy to Bowling.  

Grumpy was a tough guy.  He boxed in the Navy and 
would fight at the drop of a hat.  He survived the pandemic 
of 1918 and would have disdain for the current state of 
affairs.  He once told me that He remembered seeing Span-
ish Flu victims carried past him in the streets of Syracuse, 
New York as he sold newspapers.  He remembered go-
ing to his assigned corner to sell no matter about the pan-
demic.  He had to eat.  He had to survive.  There were no 
government bailouts back then.  People were on their own.

After experiencing how the Spanish Flu ravaged the 
population of his neighborhood,  Grumpy would look at 
all of our social distancing during the this Covid-19 pan-
demic and laugh.  He would consider us wimps.

Grumpy loved bowling.  He couldn’t afford to bowl un-
til he was in his 40’s but always wanted to bowl after his 
pin boy experiences.  I don’t know if It was the bowling 
itself or wanting to be like the men, he watched drinking, 
smoking and raising cane at Lucky’s Tavern Lanes.  Like 
I said Grumpy liked to raise cane.  Grumpy was cantan-
kerous.  He might have learned that at Lucky’s, from the 
bowlers of the day.  In the early days of the sport bowling 
was all about the camaraderie as much as the sport.  It was 
a team sport back then.   

Grumpy survived the Pandemic of 1918 and lived to 
bowl!

“Grumpy” Survived The 1918 
Pandemic and Lived to Bowl

by Frank Weiler

http://www.BVL.org
http://BOWL.com/Rules
https://abc7.com/society/socal-man-recovering-from-coronavirus-after-weeks-in-hospital/6145736/
https://abc7.com/society/socal-man-recovering-from-coronavirus-after-weeks-in-hospital/6145736/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gofundme.com%2Ff%2F1zlb9e47eo%3Fsharetype%3Dteams%26member%3D4311098%26utm_medium%3Dcopy_link%26utm_source%3Dcustomer%26utm_campaign%3Dp_na%2Bshare-sheet%26rcid%3D9aa03fdc2e29452bbe1768cd700bd039%26fbclid%3DIwAR1QHVnBkRuqgF6No2OD0h1HvlHjEXXvVR81fQKIG-OcWsihWhnXMtMLQ2I&h=AT3-qs6wv3n4uySGf37f_PNmrlN79Huru1xQ-_wTNYywy7glSqqSorOPh8dzxAB7zUhO6WqMUpatY3tcscCLnohhWWOF5ispOJK45i62bXtW5QEyr1VQhfLjPNL8DKqHXfNe_UkLCPzvcZHWMzxi-eNvEOXbQfcf5zjiK0mduNxyYg
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FOREST LANES - 40
22771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630

(949) 770-0055 • Fax: (949) 770-7839
www.forestlanes.com • Manager: Jon Diso

Email: Jon@forestlanes.com

FOUNTAIN BOWL - 60
17110 Brookhurst Street, 

Fountain Valley, CA 92708
(714) 963-7888 • Fax: (714) 965-1158

www.fountainbowl.com

LA HABRA “300” BOWL - 32
370 E. Whittier Blvd., 
La Habra, CA 90631

(562) 691-6721 Fax: (562) 691-0272
www.lh300bowl.com

SADDLEBACK LANES - 32
25402 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692

(949) 586-5300 • Fax: (949) 586-0740
www.saddlebacklanes.com

Mgr: John Chapman • Email: John@saddleback.net

WESTMINSTER LANES - 40
6471 Westminster Blvd., Westminster, CA 92683

(714) 893-5005 • Fax: (714) 891-4225
www.westminsterlanes.com

Mgr: Jennifer Chow • Email: jennifer@westminsterlanes.com

KEARNY MESA BOWL - 40
7585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., 

San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 279-1501

MIRA MESA BOWL - 44
8210 Mira Mesa Blvd., 
San Diego, CA 92126

(858) 578-0500

GOLD COAST - 70
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4000 W. Flamingo Road 
Las Vegas, NV 89103

(800) 331-5334

THE ORLEANS - 52
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4500 West Tropicana
Las Vegas, NV 89103

(888) 365-7111

RIVERSIDE LANES - 34
1650 S. Casino Drive
Laughlin, NV 89029

(888) 590-2695 • Fax: 702-298-2687
Email: Jcaudle@riversideresort.com

SAM’S TOWN - 56
Hotel, Gambling Hall, & Bowling Center

5111 Boulder Highway
 Las Vegas, NV 89122

(800) 634-6371 • SamsTown.com

SOUTH POINT - 64
9777 Las Vegas Blvd. 

South Las Vegas, NV 89123
(866) 796-7111 Fax: 702-797-8081
64 Lanes, Snack Bar, Pro Shop

SUNCOAST - 64
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

9090 Alta Drive, 
Las Vegas, NV 89145

(702) 636-7400 

BUENA LANES - 42BUENA LANES - 42
1788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 930031788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 93003

(805) 677-7770
buenalanes.com 

Email: buenalanes1@earthlink.net

CAL BOWL - 68
2500 E. Carson Street, Lakewood, CA 90712

(562) 421-8448 • Fax: (562) 420-4775
www.calbowl.com • Manager: Leonard Ruiz Jr.

Email: Leonard@calbowl.com

DEL RIO LANES - 32
7502 E. Florence, Downey, CA 90240
(562) 927-3351 • Fax: (562) 928-5453

www.delriolanes.com • Mgr: Mike Cammarata
Email: Mike@delriolanes.com

GABLE HOUSE BOWL - 40
22501 Hawthorne Blvd., 

Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 378-2265

gablehousebowl.com

GARDENA BOWLING CENTER - 16
15707 S. Vermont Ave., 

Gardena, CA 90247
(310) 324-1244

gardenabowl.com

KEYSTONE LANES - 48
11459 E. Imperial Hwy., Norwalk, CA 90650

(562) 868-3261 • Fax: (562) 929-0701
www.keystonelanes.com • Mgr: Dave Piazza

Email: Dave@keystonelanes.com

OAK TREE LANES - 36
990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd., 

Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 860-3558 

oaktreelanes.net

PICKWICK BOWL - 24
921 W. Riverside Drive,  Burbank, CA 91506

(818) 845-5300 Ext. 350 or Ext. 351
Pickwick Gardens Bowl and Ice Center

“Where The Fun Never Stops”

SANTA CLARITA LANES - 32
21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd.,Saugus, CA 91350

(661) 254-0540 • Fax (661) 254-7562
www.santaclaritalanes.com

Email: scl4usc@aol.com

BOWLING NEWS DIRECTORY

San Diego County

Ventura County

Los Angeles  County Orange  County Las Vegas
Laughlin

=

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Association Manager - Linda Johnson-Pilios

4020 Shadydale Ave., Covina, CA 91722  
E-Mail: thumpr2@verizon.net

(626) 337-6270 Fax: (626) 960-9260

CITRUS BELT
Association Manager - Elise M. Hamner
667 West 2nd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410

citrusbelt@verizon.net
(909) 381-4599

ORANGE COUNTY
Association Manager - Andrea Fredericks
PO Box 4396, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396  

E-Mail: assnmgr@ocusbc.org
(714) 554-0111

NORTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Tom Leigh

15600 Devonshire St., Suite 212, Granada Hills, CA 91344
email: nlacbowling@gmail.com  website: nlacbowling.com

(818) 810-6263

SOUTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Lynn Matsubara

17057 Bellflower Blvd. Suite 210, Bellflower, CA 90706  
E-Mail: info@slacusbc.com • slacusbc.com

(562)925-0417 Fax: (562) 925-7478
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SAN DIEGO U.S.B.C.
Association Manager - Lynn Graves

7840 El Cajon Blvd. Ste 203, La Mesa, CA 91941
E-Mail: USBCLynn@Yahoo.com

www.sandiegobowling.com
(619)697-3334

CALIFORNIA USBC ASSOCIATION
Association Manager - Larry Peppers
55 Mitchell Blvd. Suite 2, San Rafael, CA 94903  

larry.peppers@calusbc.com • www.calusbc.com
www.californiayouthbowling.com

(415)492-8880

BOWLING CENTERS OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Executive Director - Margot Gallardo
PO Box 4396, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396

ed@socalbowling.com
www.socalbowling.com

(657)210-2695

NORTH COUNTY USBC
Association Manager - Karen Salazar

PO Box 5987, Oceanside, CA 92052
ncusbcamanager@gmail.com

www.ncusbca.com
(760)213-4997

VENTURA COUNTY USBC
Asst. Manager - Cheryl Smith

vcusbc@gmail.com
(805)339-9334

Riverside &
San Bernardino
BOWLIUM LANES - 32

4666 E. Holt Blvd., Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 626-3528 • Fax: (909) 626-2144

www.bowlium.com
Facebook.com/Bowlium

CANYON LANES - 24
49750 Seminole Dr., 
Cabazon, CA 92230

(951) 572-6120  Fax: (951) 922-2385
Located next to Morongo Casino

http://www.forestlanes.com
http://www.fountainbowl.com
http://www.lh300bowl.com
http://www.saddlebacklanes.com
http://www.westminsterlanes.com
http://www.bowlium.com
http://www.SamsTown.com
http://www.buenalanes.com
http://www.calbowl.com
http://www.delriolanes.com
http://www.gablehousebowl.com
http://www.gardenabowl.com
http://www.keystonelanes.com
http://www.oaktreelanes.net
http://www.santaclaritalanes.com
http://www.nlacbowling.com
http://www.sandiegobowling.com
http://www.calusbc.com
http://www.californiayouthbowling.com
http://www.socalbowling.com
http://www.ncusbca.com
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Invitational

29th Year

1265 Corona Pointe Court
Suite 115-9
Corona, CA 92879

Office: 951.530.9343
Mobile: 714.875.0450
Fax: 951.389.3755
dean.sanderson@tfaconnect.com
www.tfaconnect.com

FINANCIAL ADVISORS, INC.
Transamerica Financial Group Division

Dean Sanderson
Registered Representative

License: 0F92487

Super Sweeper Pot
Sponsored by Dean Sanderson of 

Transamerica Financial Advisors Inc.

1st 243 - Bobby Campagnale   2nd 235 - Frank Barefoot

Buddy Lucas 742
Bobby Campagnale 721
Gabriel Martinez 696
Mason Sherman 692
Billy Myers Jr. 689

TOP 10 LAST WEEK
Matt Schermerhorn 688
Paul Varela 686
Eddie VanDaniker 684
Brent Ilagan 682
Ramiro Garcia 678

Del Rio Lanes  7502 E. Florence Ave., Downey CA 90240 • (562) 927-3351

1 Erickson Foods $$$
2 Forest Lanes $$$$
3 Keystone Lanes $

TOP 6 TEAMS IN ROLL-OFFS
4 Sysco $$
5 Threadworks $$$$$
6 DV8

©2014 Brunswick Bowling & Billiards Corporation. Form #0814-07.

IT’S A NO
BRAINER.
 BOWLWITHBRUNSWICK.COM/BALLS/DETAIL/MASTERMIND-INTELLECTBRAINER.
 BOWLWITHBRUNSWICK.COM/BALLS/DETAIL/MASTERMIND-INTELLECT

DOWNEY — The final night of the regular season didn’t 
disappoint as we had a nail biter til the end. As the regular 
season concluded, it was Threadworks stitching together a 
5-0 sweep to take the 5th and Final Round, and go into the 
Roll Offs seeded #5. Threadworks got some great bowling 
from Paul Varela 686 and Eric Snow, as Power House Video 
Games top two nearly matched them, Eddie VanDaniker 
266/684 and Lee Liu 620. With the sweep in place, atten-
tion now turned to the Wild Card spot, the #6 seed being 
the team with the most overall wins that didn’t win a round. 
That turned out to be Team DV8, led by Brent Ilagan with 
682, DV8 managed to come back for a 4-1 over Linder In-
surance. 

The six playoff teams were now set, the only thing to 
settle was the order of seeds, and that came down to two 
matches. Forest Lanes was able to overtake Keystone Lanes 
on the last night to move to the #2 Seed, as they pulled out 
Team Series by 3 pins to lock up the higher seed. Zack 
Jellsey and Man O’Lantern Sherman led the way, shoot-
ing 633 & 692 respectively, Keystone had more of a team 
attack, as their members shot Andre Rounds 593, Herbert 
Jones 606, Arnold Cheesman 612, and Charles Zelaya 642. 
Ironically, these two shot the 2nd and 3rd best Team Totals 
for the night, with the top performing honors went to SY-
SCO with 2460. SYSCO bowled with Erickson Foods, who 
locked up the #1 seed last week, so to be fair, SYSCO scores 
were matched vs Forest Lanes, however, SYSCO was not 
able to move up the ladder, finishing as the 4th Seed. Gabriel 
Martinez was top gun for SYSCO, shooting 696, followed 
by Paul Barraco 614, and Charlie Kinstler 606. 

There will be no repeat champion, as last year’s Win-
ner, The Proffesional Approach failed to make the roll offs 
despite sweeping past CASAMIGO’S Tequila tonight. Billy 
Myers Jr. 689 and Frank Barefoot Jr. 643 led the way for Pro 
Approach, while Harry Wong paced CASAMIGO’s with 
630. American Harvest Vodka also managed a sweep, de-
spite using a bling score for anchorman Kevin Jones. Ramiro 
Garcia shot 678 to lead the sweep over Pino’s Pizza. Gary 
Duran shot 644 to lead Tifco Industries to a 4-1 over Bowli-
um, Alhambra Coin Center defeated Blizz Yogurt 4-1 as T.J. 
Abahazy shot 590, Matt Schermerhorn fired a 688 set to lead 
Cook’s Bowling Supply to a 4-1 win over J.A.T. who were 
led by DeeRonn Booker with 641. Herzog Insurance also 
swept, as Bobby Hornacek shot 631, Andre Pitchford 620 to 
take down Los Altos Trophies 5-0, despite the great efforts 
of Buddy Lucas, who led the league with 742 but couldn’t 
convert those strikes to wins. In our final match, Juan Zavala 
shot 660 to lead his team to a final night sweep.

Sidepot winners were Game 1 – Eddie Van Daniker 266  
Game 2 –Bobby Campagnale 243 which was also good 
enough to win the $240 Financial Advisor’s pot with Frank 
Barefoot getting   2nd  place with 235 for $100.  Game 3 Su-
per Pot went to Zack Jellsey with 260, just edging out Bobby 
Campagnale who finished with 258.  The TRUE ANCHOR 
award once again goes to Ricardo Baca with his 445 set. 

Next week is Sweeps Night, lots and lots of cash to be 
won if you get the right combo of skill, carry, and lucky 
draws on your assigned lanes. The following week begins 
the roll offs, with DV8 taking on Threadworks bowling on 
the US Open pattern. Have a blessed week everyone!

Threadworks Wins The Final Round, DV8 is Wild Card
by Randy Myers
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